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EN TON RIB EINE.




I EDIT' 41 BENTON TRIBUNE:. July 25, I891.—A few items upon
legislative canvass in Lyon county
would not be amiss, 119 the people of
'Marshall are to vote, either for Rudd
or Glenn. ['ho people here, were
yen met h surprised to learn that
Mr. Rudd is not at orator. We were
, e xpeciin! !t:o here him discuss the
principles a !!,e pc Ties p.erty in a
very able anti attraet.ye wits. In
this we were gr .,AI) ibis:mkt-IL
In It $ ,ee ales lie eats he is in
harmony wi'll the Ocilla deman.ls.
He claims not to know tLe 
third
party, that it el; her of the old 
parties
excepts the deman is ef the Uu
ton
he sees no neceasity of a thii
 d party,
but if neither of the old 
parties ax.
cept Vises demands, that a
 third
party is sure to come.
He withholds the fact, th
at the
third party is already in 
existence.
He witnhoida the fact that 
neither
of the old parties will exce
pt these
dernasds. He does not tell his hear
-
ers thst the demands were 
ignored
entitely by the republican 
party,
and also by the denn.cratie 
partv ex-
cept the demand for free 
conage of
silver, and aboliion of 
National
banks by the democrats.
Why does he deny the tsir I 
part)
while he stands on the third 
sarty
platform? If I say that I beli
eve in
a 'tariff for revenue onl
y" and free
coinage of silver, tevil servi
ce re-
torm, reclaiming forfeited lan
ds, in-
ternal imptovements, a free 
ballot
and equal rights to all, and 
special
privftlege to none; and that I 
am
opposed to fee bills, direct tax, 
re-
funding bills, McKinley bill, 
service
pension bills(that Cleveland veto, d)
and billion dollar congresses.
When I say these things every
body knows that I am a democrat,
and when Any oae tells me I am a
democrat I shall not cieny it.
Mr Rudd arraigns both republi-
cans and democrats a like. If he
is a democrat let him say so, If a
republican then say so, and if a 3rd
party man let him not be a fraid or
a shame to let it be known. Demo
-
crats know the present depressed
.condition of tinancea is directly
ehArgeti to the republican party.
In time of war, that party inflate
d
the currency, anti in time of peace
it has gradully contracted the same
until the circulating medium is in-
sufficient to carry on the business of
the cuntry.
Mr. Rudd says in rechartering
the National banks in 1882, that 81
democrats voted with the republi-
cans in favor of rechartering, which
is mislrading in the term. Only 
11
demecrats voted with the republi-
caw, and 76.demoorats was opposed
to National banks. The house was
republican at that time.
Mr. Red i says corporations own
more land than the farmers. Why
he makes these statements no one
CtITI tell, unless he thinks the peo-
ple ofthese two countie, are ignore
-
mouses.
He failed to tell the people that
dui ing Mr. Clevelands administra
-
tion 80 militon acres of the forfe
ited
rail mail lands were reclaimed, and
are being taken by actual 
seders.
He says there is only about 5ets
difference in the democratic or the
M;Il. bill an(' the present McKinley
bill. Oh! My. The tariff average
was about 47 percentum, the Mill,s
bill proposed an average reduct
ion
s.f about 10 per eentum,
 the McKin-
'Icy bill increased the t
ariVon an
everage" about 10i per cent
um.
From an average of 47 the 
demo-
crats preposed an average red
uotion
of ten per cent, or down to 37, 
the
re1.t:L.)1(.8ns by the McKin
ley bill
tne•e -es the tariff 104 percent.,
 or
'"e• 58i per ctnt. difference, 
in favor
of i h.. democrats. being 204 pe
r cebt,
any one ma.. rely upon thews 
facts.
Mr Went passes the tariff clues
tiou in this burncombe wax , 
anti op
woqder that he does, for judgiag
from his enormous statements. he
certainly knew very litCe or nothing
about it. The tariff is a tax, amolin•
t ng ti about ten 11011 sits p. r year
to every fsmils of five peraona,while
the protection its fosters, causes fir.
ty dollars from evert: family to flow
into the coffers or mann fsetnri .
Let me illustrae A man in Mar-
shall county , hag a horse to sell,
$75. A man in Lyon county,
has Alit such a horse for sate, bu
t
-
asks $100. A man in Lyon wishes
to buy just such a horse as each of
these men have for sale, the horses
being equal of course the buyer
would take the $75., horse. Now
suppose Lyon county has a law to
the effect that before any horse
can be sold in Lyon county that
was raised elsewhere, the owner
must pay into th r county treasury
IP30, foresail hoi se 13,1d, this being
so the Marshall county man mast
add $30 on the horse putting him
at $105, tin, $30, tax prohibit e the
Marshall wan from selling his horse
because the buyer can get the house
from his Lyon county neighbor for
$100, while the other would, owing
the tax, cost him $105. The buy er
is a Lyon couutian, and he is forced
by the tax in his own county to pay
$25 more for the horse than he
could get the same kind of horse for
in Marshall. Now this law would
prohibit the people of Lyon county
from buying where they could get
best bargains, anti Insteasi of any
thing going into the count% treasury
it would fall into the pockets of the
man who sold the hoise and the
buyer is looser.
1 his is exactly the way the tariff
works. The laboring people are
the- buyers, and they are forced by
the tariff laws to pay tribute to the
manufacturers, and where one dollar
ia tariffed into the treasuie of the
U. S. five dollars tariffed into the
pockets of our millioidare menu
factures. This is why they fight
tariff reduction. Oh! that the peo-
ple would aequaint themselvts up-
on this all important question.
Men are growing rich and richer
all the while, and are trying to de-
eieve the people from this line of
work.
I say emphatically tariff retitle
tion such as i8 Offered inr.the Mill's
b'll will give the people more relief
than a thousand sub .tretaury bills,
or government ownerships of rail
road bills.
Mr. Rudd fails to tell the pcople
thatwhen Cleavland went out office
that there were 85 millions of dol-
lars in the treasury and now it is
entirely gone; that the last congress
was republican in both houses, and
that that party is responsible for
appropriating over one billion dol-
lars of the people's money wrung
from these pockets by this inique-
tons tariff. The largest amount ev-
er appropriated by any congress in
time of peace.
We are demanding the payment
of the public debt. Fifty milliou




Thezirpects for the democratic
deny get full control of the
goverment was never so good as
now. The last congress was repub-
lican by 23 in the house, and 14 in
the senate. The people turned
their volzy of votes loose last fall,
against the extiavagance practiced
by the last congress, and the result
alarmed the republicans and aston-
ish( d the democrats. The next
house will be democratic by 150
majority while the senate will be
republican by only 8 over the dem-
ocrats.
Let us hold up the democratic
banner now as we did last tall, and
again next year and elect a demo-
cratie President, and then in 1894
secure control of the senate, and
thfn we will get tree coinage, a tar-
iff for revenue only, reduction of
taxes, cheap clothing, as well as su-
gar, cheaper plows, wagons, imple-
ments, tools, hardware, nails, dfc Sac
foreign markets open for our grain,
beat', poark &cez..i, with more mon-
ey in circulation, home consumption
greater, and no crs of over produc-
tion.
The only way to acchieve these
beneficial ra sults is to in the demo-
cratic party line, and help fight its
battles, go to the conventions, and
primaries and control them as we
control the plowing on our flumes
looking to the interest, not of &class
but of all the people. We can not
afford now to stray off alter inde-
pendents, nor 3rd party men. If we
divide up the present deprasion will
remain, and we will be at the hands
of MoKin es, and his sale- of pub-
lic ph.ndeis. I am a small farmer,
my family and I do our (ten work.
We labor liarl to make an honest
living, acid we can not obtain many
luxuries of this world. I pay my
taxes as every good citizen does.
I am not a grumbling at the 22 cts
school tax,nor the sinking fund tax
nor the state expenditure fund tax,
nor my poll tax, these are necessary
to our safty and happiness; neither
would I grumble to ray a govern-
ment tax sufficient to defray the
necessary expenses of the govern-
ment. tiu*. when by the tariff laws,
the government unjustly forces me
to tontribute my hard urnings to
manufacturers, without the shadow
of justice and forces us poor people
widows and orphans to pay taxes;
that by unjust leKislation goes to
able bodied, pensioners, and the ap-
prpriation of over one billion dol
lare by a angle congress and that
too in time of peace; I say while
these things continue to press up-
on my shoulder.; harder and harder
I look around for relief, I know
something must be done, and that
very quickly.
I know something of the tariff,
and I an ready to say that the tar-
iff, taxes the many for the benefit
of the few, that it has practically
close. I foreign markets to our pro-
duce; the. it. is a iniquetou; in the
extreams; that if the tie ople ceuld
unma-que the monster, and see it
as it is tie :y would rimove it at once.
I only want that which is right.
Thepenple want it,an1 we can getit
through the democratic party if we
will only stand by our cobra's
No party can exist eithont pant
organization. All parties have their
various committees. The democrot-
ic have relorted to conventions, and
primaries in order to have onl; one
candidate at the general election
so this candtbate can get the entire
vote and be elected, any party in
the majorty will find this a matte;
of necessity if more than one asks/
for the nomination,
Weesthrow our doors open and
ask all to vote with us that will
agreeto support the nominee.
The 3rd party leaders are educe
ting their followers that conventions
and primaries are all wrong. If this
idia is obtained and that party
should gain supremacy, how, I say
how will they dicide who shall run
for office, for indeed, judging from
their present office seekers, that
that party will be over run with
dandidates. they are piping all over
the country.
I hope democrats will steer clear
of it, for if they will look, they will
discover a lot of office seekers and
demagogues completely maneging
the 3rd party, for their own benefit
and educating the people to give
them this autocrstic control.
How can the 3rd party get the
voice of itsself wnthout calling its
members together. Did the masses
of the 3rd party select the men that
named the state ticket? No they
had no opportuuitv of doing en.
The list of nomination will show
that the people had nothing to do
with it, or their representatives.
There hail been a call from Graves
county, for school district meetings
thoughout the state to select dele-
gates to a state convention to be
held in Lousville, but before this
was done ft parcel of Kentuckians
and Kansasans dropped over Into
Kentucky at Covingtnn, from Cin-
cinnatia, and held the 3rd party
convention then and there.
Where is the democrat that will
support a party with such crooked-
ness in it, and that too before it gets
out of its Crysalis state?
Every body around here calls
this demagogry of the first water.
Let the people study this third
party platform, there is not much in
it worth working for. Take free
coinage out and there is nothing
left but buncombe or absurdities.
Oh how these 3rd party leaders are
pandering to the ignorance and pre-
judices of the uneducated. I would
suggest to these third party friends
to wait till a 3n1 party can obtian
enough strength to accomplish some
thing and make a good platform for
it and conduct it. fairly and it will
command respect from all clasaes.
There can not he a political party
of just one or two classes or people.
Let the platform be broad enough
for every body. Old Honesty.
Dont storm the system as
would a fort, If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it to
sun ender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers These litt'e pills are wondsr-




Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. .He says:
" Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could .not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had Ilts of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedied. One day




it had cured his
wife of 
uttering dyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I bad been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and .I a-scrthe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-




Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for SS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
CLUB RATES
We will club the TRIBUNE with
the Weekly Courier-Journal, both
papers one year,' for $1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly 14
(laced rates Come in and su
scribe, or send by mail to
office.
Bucklen's Arnica Salv .
THE BEST SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcer,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
sa,tfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale





July 6th, 1891.—Whereas a
written petition signed by more
thah 20 of the legal voters of
civil district No. 6, known as the
Benton district, Marshall Co. 4y.,
having been received by the Jttc!ge
of this court (accompanied a
sufficient amount of money to Pay
for the printing or posting of ad-
vertisements as provided for, and
the fees of the :clerk for making
entries on the order book and
other legal fees) asking for an
order of election in said district,
under an act of the general assem-
bly, approved Jan. 26, 1874, en-
titled, an act to regulate "the sale
of spirituous, vinous or malt
liquors in this commonwealth. It
is therefore ordered by the court
that the sheriff or one of his depu-
ties, do open a poll in said diztrict
at the next regular election to be
held therein on the first Monday in
August 1891 for the purpose of
taking the sense of the legal vot-
ers in said district upon the pro-
position, "whether or not spiritu-
ous, vinous or malt liquors shall
be sold in said district," and it is
further ordered that the clerk of
this court, copy and deliver ,the
above and foregoing order to said
sheriff or one of deputies within
ten days from the date hereof.
A Copy Attest:
W. J. WILSON, C11.
Methodist Paper in Louisville.
The Kentucky Methodist ie the
name of the paper recently removed
from Lexington, Ky., to Louisville.
It is an eight-p-go paper, with , five
broad columns, in good type, and
with excellent print, and is pub-
lished at the low price of $1.00 per
year. Address The Kentucky Meth-
odist, L. uisville Ky., for a sample
copy. An.agent is wanted for this
county.:to whom a liberal commis-
sion will be paid.
As almost every denomination,
except the! Methodist, have a strong
paper in the state In -tropolis," it
would at em that the Me hodiats
would oleo want one. If so, they
shoud hive this paper a heartylsup-
port, as it is, or will be, the best
they can etror hope to have. We
will c'unit wi,li the Benton Tribune
at $1.65 'or hot:, papers.
Roetfoot, Tenn, Oct. 20, 1888 —
Pat is Niedicinr Co.
Gents :—I'lea-re Bead us six dozen
Co ove's Ta-seless Tonle, We
have so (1 iwelye rioa of sour tonic
I let four mon' lis. It sivts entire
sa.iafactiore We can sell no other
wh: n we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Toni. Truly, your friends.
Halters & ALGEE.
GO TO
Ss L. BEARD EN!
At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles




Full line Notions, etc.






BARBEE dr. CASTLEMAN, Manager's.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cas'n a'srets, . . . $32,00,000
Cash asea ,s In U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . 11.000,000
Losses pt since organiza,-,
tion, . . . . . . 62,000,000
ferTbe Royal Insurance 'Com
pans' hits the largest, Cash Fire Sur
pts oi• any 'Fire Insurasce Compd.
nt in the world.





Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year, Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or treble its alrcady large
circulation.
HOW? BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to Some one a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold- Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.








Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, &c., address
. THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent,
33-1m Benton Ky.
HAMBY HOUSE,
W. I. HAMBY, PROP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
0
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free, access to
the noted mineal wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for




An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per,
manent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections.
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, ill German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and f using. Sent by
Mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR t5L ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
Manufacturers of All Kinds of—
KENTUCKY.




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries:iHardware: nueensware,LEItationtry Notions
FLoURI BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK




Dry Goods, and Notions,
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
YOUNG& NOBLES,
PARIS, - - TENNESSEE.
—Sole Agents for—
AVE; L 3,11 T. if. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Mash Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
 And Dealers in 
Apple and Peach Brandies Wines, Etc.
--Sole Agents for
F. W. COOK'S**CELEBRATED**PILS'NEResEXPORT".BEER
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President, Vice President. Cashier
STUNK OF BENTON,
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9.o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, Ju.
J. D. PETERSON,
E. G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padu
cah
Ws 111 BURNETT & CO„
....PROPItlItroRS of ....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE





Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash
 advances mad. on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
PISA'S CURE FOR
' "Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeshU to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggis
ts.
C 0 N SUMPTI 0 VS1
HAVE YOU A TIRED FialtiGi
UTILE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES UHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy fo
r
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser I
s






J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, • - - -




BENTON, KY., JULY 30.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authorized to announce
John T. Davi of Cat lisle county, a
candidate fur s ate :enator, from
the counties of Ballard, Carlisle,
Marshall and McCracken. Subject
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
John W. Ogilvie, of McCracken
county as a caadidate for state
senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and Mc-
Cracken. Subject to the action
of the democratic party.
FOR JUDGE or COMMON PLEAS COURT.
We are authorized to announce 
D. G.
Park, of Mayfield, a candidate f
or elec-
tion as judge of the common plea
s court




We are authorized to announce J.
C. Glenn, a candidate for Represen-
tative to the next legislature, from
Lyon and Marshall counties; sub-















Sup't of Public Instruction,
ED. PORTER THOMPSON.






THE great Ben Terrell failed to
meet Mr. Patterson, at Gallatin,
Tenn., last Saturday.
Matt
Adams are the most effective and
forcible democratic speakers in
Kentucky. A People's party
speaker would as soon be struck
by a cyclone as one of these men.
Gov. BUCKNER took occasion
last Saturday in his speech to give
the leaders of the People's party a
genuine lambasting, and clearly
showed them to be men who were
not sincere in their pretentious
and that they are dangerous ani-
mals.
WHAT is the matter with the
Bardwell Star/ If it would pay as
much attention to the senatorial
race in its own district as it does
to the race in the first district it
would be doing some valuable
work for the democratic party.
Hugh, you have lots of work to do
at home.
DICK STAPLES, who, one year
ago, stabbed R. N. Thomasson to
dtath, near his home in Calloway
county, died in jail, at Murray, last
Thursday of typhoid fever. Dick
was a clever hard working boy
and as free from trouble as most
men, but in this case permftted his
temper to ran away with his good
judg9ient, and in an evil moment
took the life of his fellow man, for
which he has been confined in jail
ever since, but now the dread
disease, typhoid fever, has remov-
ed him from the jurisdiction of all
earthly courts and his case now
rests before the high court from
which there is no appeal.
JUDGE BuLLETT was defeated
last Saturday in McCracken coun-
ty for the democratic nomination
for the legislature, by I. M. Quigly.
J-adge Bnllit is a popular man in
that county and the people think
well of him, but it seems that they
have it in for all of the members of
the late constitutional convention.
Notwithstanding a half hundred of
them are out for a seat in the next
legislature, yet nearly all of them
are being defeated in the county
conventions and what are not de-
feated there, will be defeated at the
6,..ngnst election. Dr Graham is a
candidate in in this senatorial dis-
trct for state senator and notwith-
standing he was not defeated in
1
his little twenty three conventi
on, ,
yet he should be defeated at 
the 3,
polls next Monday. We want year.
new men in the next legislature
with ideas at least as progressive
as the new constitution. Dr Gra-
ham is at least forty years behind
in his ideas concerning state gev-
ernment. We want men who
have some confidence in the legis-
lature, as well as the people, and
who, if absent three days, will not
put back into the state treasury
$15.00 and then draw out $140 for
Sunday services, and then in a
buncombe manner come before
the people as a great economist.
We want a senator who will go
there for the purpose of making
such laws as the people want, and
not be all the time trying, by some
trick or other, to catch votes.
The man who catches votes is the
man who fearlessly does his duty
and takes all the pay the law
allows him. That's the kind of a
man the people want.
LOOK OUT!
A FAIR WARNING.
Next Monday will be an impor-
tant day to the voters of Marshall
county. There has never been
an election held here since the war
that did as much damage to the
average voter and to the country,
as the one may do which is to take
place next Monday. We have al-
ways stood nearly together on all
the great questions of reform that
would benefit the people. Now
when the dark and lowering clouds
of political slavery and oppression
are beginning to break, and the
bright and effulgent rays of democ-
racy can be seen in the distance,
that ere soon will bring happiness
and prosperity to our entire co
m-
mon country, a new party, compos-
ed of men from the ranks of 
all
parties, are before the country,
Baking the suffrages of the un-
weary voter to a platform of prin-
ciples that if carried into effect
would cause penury, want, oppres-
sion and destitution among 
the
people as has never been dreamed
of before. They would uproot the
very foundation of our free and 
in-
dependent government. Centrali-
zation of power, giant combines
and monopolies of the most gras-
ping character would oppress the
poor in all parts of the county un-
til anarchy becomes so strong that
an attempt would be made to di-
vide up the property among the
people. There can be no doubt
but these will be the results of the
new party if once in power. Are
the people of Marshall county will-
ing to assist in the building up of
such a diobolical and dangerous
policy? We beleive not; yet a vote
for the new party means such a
disturbance of both our social and
political institutions as will result
in the final overthrow of one of
the best governments under the
sun.
It is the calm cool judgment of
the average voter that in times of
profound peace saves a country
from the excited and dangerous
revolutionists. Now is the time
to save the country from the tol-
eration of such dangerous senti-
ments. We are not mistaken
when we warn our people, of the
approaching danger.
A vote next Monday for the lead-
ers of the third party will be but
to indirectly countenance such a
policy, the people cannot afford
now to start on the road to revolu-
tion.
A vote for Brown, Ogilvie and
Glenn is a vote for the salvation
of the republic.
Birmingham, Ky.
There will be given at this place
on the evening of Aug. 3rd, which
is to be election day, an elegant
Ice Cream Supper, by the good
ladies of the town, for the purpose
of raising funds to assist in the
erection of a Southern Methodist
church.
We hope every one who reads
this notice will come and persuade
some others to come.
Mrs Elizabeth Frizell, chairman
of church building committee.
What it Does.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
1. Purifies the blood.
2. Creates an appetite.
3. Strenghtens the nerves.
4. Makes the weak strong.
5. Overcomes that tired feeling.
9. Cures scrofula, salt rheum, etc.
7. Invigorates the kidneys and liver.
8. Releives headache, indigestion,
dyspepsia. 5
. The school tax for this year will
be $2,25 per capita. The county
interest added to this amount will
make it for the school year 1891 $2,
Which is the same it was last
well paid for our visit. The crop
prospects were never better.
Corn and Cotton are the principle
crops in those counties and they
never were more promising than
now.
After bidding our friends and
relatives good bye, and telling
William Lyles and wife that the
only chance to return home was
for them to get aboard the train
which they did and after a pleasant
journey we arrived home Thurs-
day, July 23. We shall ever re-
member our journey to Arkansas
with pleasure. Very Trub,
JOHN W. LYLES.
Briensburg Ky.
duly 25th.—The Farmers and La-
bors Union Picnic at this place
Saturday was attended by fully 2,-
000 people from ail parts (.4 thJ
county. The fore noon WaS flpeot
in social enjoyment until dinners wart
announced. The table fairly grouped
beneath its load of good tuinge, and
every body was filled to repletion.
After dinner apes ches were made
by several of our local orators, when
it was anouneed that Maj. Addams,
Soc. of state was on the ground and
weuld address the people,
iThis anouncement caused a stir
among the people, and in a few mo-
ments a space for a hundred feet
around the spekers stand was packed
with the honest tillers of the soil ea-
ger to to hear Keutuckey's great
statesman.
The speaker was interduced by
shiriff Little, and after thanking the
the local speakers and the people
generally for the courtesy shown
him, he began his speech and for
an hour and a hall he held his list-
ners spell-bound. He said that he
was no fourth of July orator!, that
he was not here to say anything to
please the ear or tickle the fancy,
that he was not here to deal in
abuses, but that he was here to rea-
son with the people, that be
had no fight against the labor
movement, but on the contrary he
commended their efforts to release
themselves of the burdens that hung
so heavely on them.
He said he was a common man
among common people, and felt
that he was oppressed in common
with them,lae said that the oppressed
condition of the people was not due
to local afairs, but was aua to nation-
al legislation, that he was in hearty
accord with the toiling masses of the
people, and the only fight to make
was against the demagogue from
Kansas, that for the last tweny-five
years had been helping to heap up-
on us the burdens of which we so
justly complain of.
ffe was ofter applauded, and clos-
ed his wonderful speech by paying
his respects to the republican party
in language too plain to be misun
derstood.
He told the people to stand by
the democratic party for it was the
only party of the people and for the
people. A party that believes in
equal rights to all and special priv-
aliges to none. A party that has
seen the birth, growth and death of
every other political party for the
last hundred years. A party that
stands as a guardian angel on
the people's rights, an I will con-
tinue to stand long after the "isms"
of the people's party have been for-
gotten. Here the speaker closed,
and it was several moments before
the applause ceased.
NOTES.
It was a democratic love-feast. .
Democracy is not dead, but only
sleepeth.
I am a democrat, J. P. Briam.
I wish I was, Clark Hamilton.
The third party men are all dem-
ocrats, funny is'ent it.
Give me kind sir, a private sta-
tion,
A mind serene for contemplation,
M. G. Nelson.
My father was a democrat, Jas.
Heatb.
I am dying, Egypt dying, Dr.
Curd.
I am not in it, Tom Foust. •
I am, Hardy Hanson.
There was a few converts, and
the woods are full of penitents.
Good bye my lover good bye, If.
M. Heath.
Jas Love was here looking ex-
ceedingly happy
Jack Cox is no slough when it
comes to democracy.
Pil never turn back any more,
Ben Houston.
Jas West was the best democrat
on the grown, except Bill Foust,
It was 'a democratic Cyclone and
doi t you for get it.




BEN 1'()N, MARSHALL CO., KEN'TUCK
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,






Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Sidailarrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of tour pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
NrHORSESIME I NG A SPEcI—LTY."16*
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
TIIIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
IferThe Dale house is
Alli?noe Headquarters,
Having receivt d the official endorse-







A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and






heu.on, Pocket, md Health
ON BATioves
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fever § and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
affects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gist& Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.





NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
Untried substitutes,
Claiming to be just
as good.
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 oz.
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and








Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades,
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
TRY TilifE TRAEBITITT1 FOR
Wark, Low Theffelon•
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
The next meeting of the Marshall
county S.unday School Union, will be
held at Cumberland Presbyterian
church, at Oakland, Ky., on Friday




FRIDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 7TH, 1891.
DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES.
Convention called to order by President. Opening address by G.
C. Finley. W-y are we beret W. G. Miller. Will we attend Sunday
School? F. F. Johnston. Sunday School experience meeting by
members of the convention. Adjourned.
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8TH, 1891.
What are the benefits derived from the Sunday School Union? J.
D. Kirkpatrick. Can we afford to teach temperance in the Sunday
School? C. J. Rudolph. How much good or evil may parents assert
over their children relative to Sunday School? D. M. Green. Who is
able to teach in Sunday School? J. T. Draffen. Adjourned for dinner.
FTERNOON.
Selection of time and place for next convention, and the election
of officers for the convention. Addres to the children, by Rev. B. T.
Hall. The teachers' reward. by Eld. D. L Nelson. Motive power of
the Sunday School work, by Rev. J. E. Edwards. Adjourned.
All Sunday School workers are most earnestly urged to come and
bring their Bibles and song books and participate in this convention.
THE COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Siiarni AD
1-boreurk, Practical Instruction. Graduates as.
swell to position. Catalogue free. Write to




FOR CHILLS & FEVER, BILIOUSNESS,
HEADACHE AND ALL
MALARIAL DISORDERS.
FOR SALE BY Alt DRUGGISTS.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST.LOWS
50 PRICC ENTSE
W. A. HOLLAND E. C. DYCI-J
BENTON, KY.,





I have a full and complete line of
General Merch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-













I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.




Only 50 cents, and as sweet as,
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-





Of health and strength renewed
and of ease and comfort followes
the use of Syurp of Figs, as it acts
in harmony with nature to effettual-
ly clense the system when costive,
or billious For sale in 50c and $1.
00 bottles by all leading druggst. j
The Superior Washing fluid.
This washing fluid has no super-
ior in this or any other country, but
where it has been introduced it has
in every instance given satisfaction.
The receipt can be found at Pace
Bros, at Scale, Sam Riley, Brieus-
burg, or Dick Heath, general agent,
Benton, Ky. Price 50 cents.
36 lm
POMROY'S LIVER CURE!
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Soves the Children
Price 25 Cents.




One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 60 cents, ,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
A Trip To Dawson.
Since our last issue - we took a
short trip to Dawson Springs. We
went partly that our health might
improve and pertly to get away
from so many public ppeakings.
We found the town of Dawson full
of people. All the hotels and board-
ing houses full and running over.
Some were there for health and many
for pleasure.
We stopped at the Arcadia whieh
is one of the most popular hotels in
all this country. it has been re-
painted and other wise improved
until with its beautiful shades and
pleasant walks it is a paradise for
the weary and the sick. People are
there from all parts of the country,
but the ones, with but few exceptiane
that are there to day will be gone
in a week, and others will taki their
places. Only a very few remains
long at a time. It's the experience
of those who have been coming heia
for years, that a week or ten days
will do as much good ha a )ear.
The use of the water will greatly
benefit most any one whether sick or
welL Its a great water for dropsy
or dispepsia.
Col. Lucian Anderson of Mayfield
is there and hasbeen most of the
time since May 7th. He is certain-
ly the most persist, nt ladies man
we ever saw. He is the life of the
crowds; he is always social and live-
ly and discusses every proposition
named; he stands on his feet and fre-
quently seen speaking to a crowd
with all the warmth and fervor that
once characterized him in a law
speech; he dresses well and at times
appears handsome, but as a politi-
cian he is a failure; he is for the
new constitution, and will vote for
Maj. Harris for governor. • He has
three great hobbies: prohibition,
new constitution and women.
Editor Ben Briggs and family of
Mayfield are at the Arcadia.
It is a lively scene when the din-
ner bell rings. Great crowds rush
pell-mell to the dining room door
until all the tables are filled.
There is no place you can go a
few days and enjoy yourself better
than at Dawson.
Lyles' Home.
Marshall county, Ky., July 25th,
1891.----On Monday June 29, 1891,
in company with my wife, Wm
Lyles and his son William. we left
home for a few weeks visit to rela
teves iii Clebourne and Sebastian
counties Arkansas. We went via
Paducah where we took a beat
for Cairo. We had a deligtful trip
down the beautiful Ohio river to
Cairo, wheie we arrived in the af-
ternoon and there we remained un-
til the train for Poplar Bluff, on the
"cat" road, was ready to leave.
My wife and Wm Lyles had nev-
er been on a train before, and ev-
ery time the engine would give a
"toot," they would dodge, and fly
about like little school children,
but after the usual amount of coax-
ing and begging, they finally con-
cluded to get aboard, which i they
did, and soon the big transfer
took us aboard and whirled us o-
ver the bosom of the farther of
waters and landed us on the
track at Birds Point, Mo. The big
engine backed up to our train and
in a few moments we were skip-
ping over the beautiful country in
Mississippi county, Missouri,
viewing with pleasure the magnifi-
cent fields of wheat and corn. At
Poplar Bluff we changed cars and
took a main line of Iron Mountain
road, where we continued on onr
journey until we arrived at New
port, where took a train on a short
road from Newport up White riv•
er a distance of forty or fifty miles
where we reached our destination
at Sugar Loaf, the county seat of
Clebourne county. We visited
Bayles and Robt. Lyles and James
Trees, Henry Creason and varil
ous near friends and relativesi
All of these people once lived ini
the west part of this county, bvt
for several years have made their
home among the rocks and cliffs
of this broken country near White
river in Arkansas. We were nev-
er treated better than we were a-
mong these citizens of Ark., but
they have not been gone from Ken-
tucky long enough to loose all the
hospitality for which Kentuckians
are so noted. Upon our arrival
they killed the felted sheep an
invited in their neighbors, and 4
eat dinner together. Our pas
time was pitching dollars and hors
shoes and such other amusment as
were common here forty years ago.
We spent two weeks among these
people and enjoyed our-selves ex-
ceedingly well. All our healths
improved and we returned feeling
•
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT MY
stock Of Dry Goods, &c.
I WILL OFFER TO THE PEOPLE
Immense Bargains
In calicos, cotton plads, flannels, ginghams, mus-
lins, white and black embroidered flouncings, ham-
burgs and swiss embroidery, etc. None of these
goods are shelf worn or damaged in any way. I,
have just decided to quit the dry goods business
and put in a different line of goods. I wish to
close out these goods by the first of August
and will offer you goods in many instances
Cheaper than they can be
Bought at Whole sale.
FRST COME FIRST SERVED.





Mail Arrivals and Departu I es.
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducafi and
 all points North
and Northwest, 
leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily 
except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, T
enn., and all points
south and Southeast,
 leaves at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 9:30 a. m., 
daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Lquis 
and all points West
and Northwest, 
leaves every Sunday at 
9
a. m., arrives at 6p. 
m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to .Paducah, v
ia, Scale, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epper
son, leaves at 8 a.
m., and arrives at 5 




. via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair 
Dealing, leaves at 6 a. 
m.,





. leaves at 7 a m,






Passenger Daily, at 
5:57p. m•
Local Daily, at 
8:5o a. m.
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 
9:19 a. m.
Local Daily, at 4:1
8 P• m•
St. L. & P. Ry.
Leav-! Benton :9:10, 
a m r3:57, p. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33
, a m 6:oo, pm
Leave Pauticah 11:20, 
a m 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, 
p m i:45, a m
:Dail y, !Daily, 
except Sunday.




NO ...ail and Exprers.
 daily, 7:34 a m
No. +—sail ow Paseg t 4 09 
p m
dASTw A RD.
No 6,—mail iJ 
P.ots'g'r 9:4k a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, 
daily, 4:37 p m







A Nash % ilk 8:45 "
A Louisville 
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
" Cincin
nati 4:oo p m 
7:to a m
WESTWARD
Lv Paris 1240 
night, 9:5! a
Ar Memphis 
6:oo a m 2:40 p m.
For further 






Vote right next Monday.
Vote the democratic ticket.
Don't scratch nex: Monday.
Vote for honest government.
Only three prieentirs now in 
jail.
illis Straw was in Paducah 
yes-
terd..y.
George Miller has a very 
sick
daughtel.
Burn—Wilson Doublin a girl.ba-
by, yesterday.
No woman loves a man who is
not true to his party.
Dr Graham is losing strengtht in
this county every dey.
Vote against flexible demogognes
when ever you have a chant*.
You will always regret voting
with the new party next Monday.
Pink Collie has been very sick for
several days but is now improving.
W. H. Brian of Paducah visited
burg last Saturday and Sun-
J. H. Johnson and J. W. Rountree
of Sharp were in town Seturday.
M. B. Pace excounty supt. of
puplic schools was in town the oth-
er day.
W. C. Holland a veteran demo-
crat of the Birmingham disirict was
in town Saturday.
John Lyles and wife have just re-
turned from a few weeks visit to
relatives in Arkansas.
Mrs Laura Barry has returned
from Kuttawa where she has been
on a visit to her mother.
W. R. Truit introdnced Govenor
Buckuer to the people last Saturday
before the speaking began.
Mrs D, G. Park retuined home
last Saturday after a pleasant visit
to the family of W. M. Reed.
A methodist protracted meeting
will liegin at Pleasarr, Grove church
on the second Sunday in August.
Wm Lyles and son Wm are now
in from a visit to Arkansas, where
they spent a few weeks visiting rela-
tives.
Nelson & Lents are beginieg to
build up a good trade in general
merchandise. Their store is located
near the mill.
Will Watkins one ..f the staunch
workers in the Standard office paid
our city a visit Saturday to here
the goyener speak.
A board tree of red rak was cut
on,Oscar Braudon's land the other
day that turned out 5130 boards, 21
feet long and 6 inches wide.
J. C. McElrath and Walter Stub-
blefield came down from Murray
Saturday to hear the speaking.
They are democrats of the old school.
G. W- Oliver will begin the corn
nion school at Olive ntxt Tuesday.
George is a good teacher, and the
trustees are lucky in securing his
valuable services as a teacher.
A protracted meeting has been go-
ing on for two weeks at New Bethel
near Stices school house. Large
crowds have attended with good re-
snits. About a dozen conversions
was the result or the meeting. Bros
Duncan and Kenedy are good and
earnest workers on occasions like
this, and that community will feel
the heneficient results of their meet-
ings
Marshall county was well repre-
sented last Saturday in the way of
public gatherings. Rudd and Glenn
candidates for legislature spoke at
ROBB'S school house, Graham and
Ogira ie at Oak-Level, Col. Matt
Adams and others spoke at Briens
burg and Gov. S. B. Buckner at
Benton. We understand all of the
speeches were listened to by good
crowds, and had good attention.
We wish we could have attended all
of them.
The body of Johnnie Meador, one
of the men who were drowned up on
Tennessee river on the 20 inst was
found floating down the river op,el-
site Star Lime Works afew days a
go. It was taken out and an in-
quest held in Livingston county
and the body buried near where it
was found. But a relative came
down from Calloway County and i-
dentified the body and carried it




No, No, No, Never vote against
the public good.
Vote against class legislation in
all of its heidious forms.
Dont vote for men who favor
the greatest combines known to
man.
Young man, immortlaize your
self, by voting against falsts Gods
next Monday.
Col. Rufus Ward a prominent attor-
ney of Paris, Tennessee was in the
city yesterday.
A vote against Rudd and Gra-
ham, is a vote against the sub-
treasuay scheme.
Your wife will be so happy next
Monday night; and will meet you
wit h a kiss if you vote the demo-
cratic ticket.
Vote for the new constitution.
Vote for the dene,cratic state tick-
et. Vote for J. W. Ogilvie for state
senator, vote for J. C. Glenn for rep
resentative.
James Peney and Miss Sarah
Henson, were joined in holy wed
lock last night at John Bogue Hen-
son. The ceremony was performed
by Judga Dupriest.
Grundy Reed a worthy colored
man living near town. has lost six
children in the past few years, and
his wife is now dangerously ill, no
prospects of her recovery.
Why is it that women are true
to the democratic flag? Because
they do not admire a man who
makes love to every woman he
meets. True to his party, true to
his wife.
While at Dawson we had the
pleasure of meeting the gentleman-
ly editor of the "Todd county prog-
ress." He is known by the press as
"Loving" W. Gaines. Ile is also
proprietor of the Daily and Weekly
Demo( rat at Clarksville Tennesee
Elder W. A. Uthy of the Chris-
tian church has been conducting a
series of meetings, at Glade for the
past ten dais. Eight persons were
added to the church. His sevices
are engaged for the year at the fol-
loing places; Zion's Hill Tenn, Ma
eedonia Ky, Briensburg and Bores
Esquire R. C. Copeland of Dex-
ter, lost his residence by fire at mid-
night Sunday night. It was new
and a good substantial building and
was insured for $800. No cause is
known, as there had been no fire in
the house since Sunday at noon.
Esquire Copeland is a good citizen
and has the sympathy of his fr iends.
Miss Mary Gregory, who has
been living at attorney Heath's
for some time, while attending
church at New Bethel fell from a
horse and broke one bone of her
fght arm near the hand. She is
now at Mr. Sam Cul" with a
painful wound, but Dr Stone who
dressed the wound says she will
soon be up and about again.
The brick work began yesterday
on the new brick buildings if Reed
and Starke. These buildings will
be 22 feet wide 75 feet long, and
two stories high. They will be
given all the modern :touches of
such buildings, and will be an or-
nament to the town. Fields itt
Barry have the contract to build
them, but will be delayed two or
three weeks on the account of
not having the brick burned.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES! 500
ingat-That must be closed -out this week at 8 1-3 e. yard !iee
*FORMER + PRIce, + 25 + ceNTsios
iritk-Also a big l iot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
*we DEFY CO7vVPETITION
LEE SCHWAB & BRO., 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Ky,
Chapter 1: Weak, tired, no appe-
tite. Chapter 2: 'rake Hood's Sar
saparilla. Chapter 3: Strong, cheer-
ful, hungry. 5
Give Mr Rudd to understand he
can't work in a democratic primary,
to day and be in another party to-
r-mei ew'aud still hold Vie votes of
the democrats, he so suddenly de-
sertetl. Learn nim that firmness le
a necessary requisite to legislativie
prefe mew..
The officers of the election ate, in
Benton district—H. C. Thompson,
Z T. Wade, judges; II. B:ewitt,
sheriff and R II. Stsrks, clerk.
Brit nsburg district—H. C. Hastin, •
.1. M Chandler, judges; J. S. Stahl,
sheriff and C. H. Pace, clerk. Bir-
mingham district—A. Smith, G.
%V a- lib urn, j u d gee ; John N. Gobeen.
:le riff and W. M. Holland, clerk.
'1 he following officers were eiec-
te.1 at the lssi session of the Coun-
ty Unioe, for the next ensuing
twelve ,u'-nth: M. .G. Nelson,
.1. C', Jones. Vive Pr% s , H. L.
HAMS ,n, See., NI. N. Sins, Trt
R. II. Rut iolp•i, (2h le., H. N. Harris,
lecturer, s. A. Hill, Ast.:Lect.. R. B
Jones, Msrshal, J. B. Roberts, Ast,
Marshal, John H. Colleen, Business
Agent.
Elder J F 1cCev while on his way
to B ierisbure :.nd going ut he Mc-
Vir.-1..18, illy, his law e b.lk d
the tti.g..,y ad r.n la k arid turned
over tl.rr. itiu him and his moth
iin:ew.: u a. 1.d.) of 85 years,
down in a guile.. and the huggy on
toe of them. Thy were bit ilv hurt
but after hak ii.e their weutets i:ress-
ed h. D sSt k & are now
getting better.
Strayed or Stolen.
Two, three .% ear old horse mules
were strayed or stolen from John
bent s, one mile south-east of Ben-
ton, tin or about the 20th of June.
One was a black mule with gear
marks; also when it left it had a
large horse bell on it; the other was
a bay mule with gear marks. Any,
information given of their wherea-
bouts or a return of them to my
home will be Itbei ally rewarded..
Respt. JOHN T. LENT.
R. L. ELY..
R. L. Eley and his charming
young wife, of Atchison, Kansas,
after s three weeks visit to Ken-
tucky, left for their Kansas home
Tuesday morning via St. Louis.
His IA ife came to Ky., three
months ago, during sh:ch time she
has spent visiting her parents in
Paducah, and her sisters who res
side in Kuttawa and in Hop.
kinsville, Ky.
Mr Eley is geeeral manage' of a
large wholesale house in Atchison
and has the perfect confidence of his
employees. He does not know how
long he will make his home in that
country, hut has an idea of return-
ing to his native state and make it
his future home.
His many friend would gladly
welcome himand his better half back
to"ol.1 Kaintuck."
Resolutions of Respect.
Whereite in the providence of
Almighty God. Sister Francis
Shemwell has gone from our midst
and wkereas she was onc of the
first members of Oak-Level Sun-
day school.
Be it resolved 1st. That her
husband and little child have our
sympathay in their irreparable loss,
and pray God's blessings on him
and little one
Be it resolved 2d. That her fa-
ther, mother, brother and sister
receive our condolence.
Be it resolved 3rd That in her
death we have lost one of our
faith ful members, but we bow in
humble submition to the will of
God; who does all things well.
Be it resolved 4th. That ,a copy
of these resolutions be sent to her
bereaved husband, one to her pa-
rents; one to be spread on the
Sunday school record, and one to






Buggies, Spring Wagons, Carts, Phmtons, Surreys, &c
In the Latest Designs
A fall line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class factories, to select from. I buy for cash, have low rents
 AND 
Can Sell to You at Bottom Prices.
Do not buy until you examine my stock, or write me for prices.
W. P. COLE,
108, N. 2nd. St., PAD UCAH, KY.
Last Saturday night at the Min-
ter School house, seven miles west
of here, Monro Pace a minister of
the Christian churCh had an ap-
pointment to preach, but he did
not preach. On entering the
church he heard loud cursing and
a man with a bottle of whiskey
in his hand offered the preacher a
drink, but he kindly refused him.
Some one ask the :nan, whose
name waa John Wilkins, to behave
himself, that that was the preacher
whereupon Wilkins began cursing
the preacher and useing all kinds
of profanity. There were three
in the crowd who were drunk and
disposed to break up the meeting.
They would snap pistols on the
out side of the house and throw
chunks of wood and stones against
the house. They again entered
the house when the preacher was
thinking of begining his services,
when some one told them it they
did not behave that they would
be arrested. This only made them
worse. They cursed and swore
that they would die before they
would be arrested. One drew a
razor and began slashing it about
when the citizens interfered and
arrested too of them Wilkens and
Eggner, and brought them to Ben-
ton and lodged them in jail, on a
habeas corpus, they were taken
out, gave bond and returned home
Tuesday was set for the trial. The
case of Eggner was continued un-
til August 14th, but the case of
Wilkins was compromised by the
county attourney for the small
sum of $20.
We are not disposed to criticise
our county officials, but we must
condemn in unmeasured terms
such compromises as were made
here last Tuesday with John Wil-
kins for breaking up the meeting
last Saturday night at Minters
school house. It was one of the
most diabolical and flagrant public
disturbances that ever occured in
this county, and all of the parties
concerned should have been fined
to the highest extent-of the law. If
young men are to be permitted to
get drunk, and go to church, and
conduct themselves as these young
men aid, and then be allowed to
compromise at the low price of
twenty dollars, then our church
congregations are at the mercy of
drunken revelry.
Our law is for protection of men,
women and children in the worship
of Almighty God, in such manner
and in such place as they may see
proper, without any disturbance.
In this case the prea-
cher did not preach, but these
young men conducted themselves
as to frighten the ladies until they
could have been heard screaming
for over a mile, All kinds of pro
fano.and vulger language was used
by these men, and should have
been fined to the fullest extent of
the law. It is high time that our
courts were sitting down on such
public outrages in such away as
they will not be repeated.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten 8y honesty.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Barry
& Stephens.
You neevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry & Stephens.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomro3's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee i.
Do you want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar you spend?
If so, write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manucturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, all lines represented.
Catalogue mailed free on applica-
tion. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St., Chicago,
[20-1yr]
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-1
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be delighted. 5Q cents. To get
the genuine, ask fbr Cirove's.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
WOOL.
2,0,000 pounds of wool wanted by
John H. Strow. He will pay the
-highest cash prices for all the wool
brought to him. Bring on your
wool.
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I 141(GiENIC, HEALTHFUL,000li TO WOMEN.
't BALE SY ALL DEALERS, OR
NT POST PAID FOR 111.10
Aire and if white or drab
dritrrd. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
Comet Cnset Co 
JACKSON,
'I MICH.
John Lyles is the picture of good
health. Going away from home
where he can fill up on plenty of Mrs, Tobe Houser of Paducah it is
good things to eat, helps him won- been visiting friends and relatives in
derfully. Itown for a few days.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is I
perfect, malarial liver tonic an
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry dr Steph-
ens says they would not run s
drug store without these little pill,.
That tired,aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people Hi -
ing in malarial districts, can he
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla deli Be@
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ted many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry dr Stephens.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for Tux TRIB-
UNE, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
People with impure blood may be
said to exist, not live. Lite is rob-
bed of half its joys when the blood
is loaded with impurities and di-
sease. Correct this condition with
Dc Witt' Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Stephens.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Greve's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Notice.
Parties having business with the








Can be found here that cannot be
duplicated.
— I —
A sample of the Lire Size Portraits
given free can be seen now at
any time. Call and see
for yourself. They
are worth at least Ten Dollars.
— I —
Remember the Branch of
MARTIN'S 10o. Store
—Goods never heard of before
for the same money.
— I —










J. R. LEMOligiitor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), • 1.00
Ilix months, - • - - .50
Three months, - - - .35
BENTON, KY., JULY 30.
Choose ye next Monday whom
ye will serve, Graham or Ogik ie,
Glenn or Rudd.
What refora, does Wr Graham
or Rudd propose in the adm
inis-
tration of the State governm
ent/
Can a democrat or a republic
an
vote for men who are cont
inually
denouncing their parties as cor-
rupt and villianoas.
I State penitentiary. The evidence
was very strong against him.
But as he was only an orphan boy
a long distance from home, the
mercy of the jury was asked
and the verdict was given accor-
dingly. Reed and Gilbert made a
strong fight for their client and
are well pleased with the verdict
of the jury. Walter has the sym-
pathy of his Kentucky friends.
Dr Graham, don't you 
know
when you hit the poor weak 
Ben-
ton Tribune a blow, you are 
stik-
ing one of the infant industries
 of
the county. Its like a giant 
strik-
iug a pigmy.
Daring the fiscal year beginning
June 3. 1891 the people of 
this
country will pay $11, 000, 000 
in
cash from the Treasury wi
ndow to
4,672 persons who have not 
earn-
ed a single cent of it. Of 
these,




Every man of them is the rece
iver
of stolen property. What the
y get
Is not the less stolen because 
it is
called a bounty, and in their 
case,
whether they live in Vermont 
or
Louisiana. the receiver's as bad 
as
the thief.
Van B. Nelson, an old Marsha
ll
county boy moved from Louis
ville




where he will engage in far
ming
on an aristocratic scale. He
threshed 2554 bushels of wheat
frem 100 acres, and cut 100 to
ns
of hay from 75 acres of his 
land.
He now has in cultivation 75 acr
es
of white burley tobacco and 60 
a-
cres of corn. He will soon stock
his magnificent farm with fast tr
ot-
ters, then the editor of the T
ri-
bune will make him a visit. We
wish him a happy and prosperous
life in his agricultural pursuits.
Reform in Sight.
Not a child has been in the White
Schoo •'s-
trict for • e years. It is expect-
ed that this melancholl record will
soon be broken, thanks to the
McKinley law's encouragement of
infant industries.
Danger Ahead.
Is it possible that men who have
always been good and true demo-
crats, ay now going to leave the
party, and go off after such danger-
o , dogmas as the sub-treanry and
vote with a party if permitted to
get into power will overthrow the
greatest government on earth?
Oan a man who leaves his people,
his country and its welfare vote
for leaders of a bloody revolution?
We can't beleive that many of
them will do so at this particular
time. Stop and consider well, the
issues before you make a change
In your politics. The good of the
county demands your assistance,
and without it our free institu-
tions are gone.
CANNOT.
Can a democrat or a republican
vote for J. C. Rudd who belongs
to a party that publicly announ-
ces in every public speech that
both the old parties are corrupt
and dangerous? He was a mem-
ber of the democratic party until
one year ago, and now he is out
on the stump abusing both demo-
crats and rebublieans for every
conceivable crime known in poli-
tics. He advocates nothing that
has been party measures, hereto-
fore and claims that there is but
little difference between the two
old parties and as a matter of fact
he eaa't expect his political elle-
' mies to vote for him. What relief
does he offer the County that he
claims needs it so much. None!
He has none to offer if the misera-
ble platforms of his new party is
all he has to oiler to the people.
iselemelemorememme
Walter Freeman.
W. M. Reed returned last week
from Rusk Texas where he and J.
C:Gilbert of Paducah had been to
defend Walter Freeman a son of
the lat.* Thomas M. Freeman of
this county for man slaughter
The trial lasted several days, and
resulted in having two indictments
dismissed and on the third he was
tried and found guilty and his pun-
sutilsed• Nis yews in the
Whiskey at Large.
Mound Junction had a sensation
during Thusday night. The only
saloon keeper of the place who had
flourished there some time, and
had accumulated a good bit of
stock, came around to open his
place of business yesterday morn-
ing and found some one had been
there during the night and opened
the faucet of all the barrels, allow
lug the contents to run out. A
bout three hundred dollars worth
of liquor was spread over the floor
every barrel, but one,was empty.
This one exception did not run en-
tirely out because there were no
air hole in the top.
No trace of the guilty party
could be found, but suspicion rests
on some of the gentler sex in the
neighborhood who are thougt to
be filled with the spirit of war a
gainst Jno. Barleycorn.
Now For the Seashore.
The Mississippi Valley route
will, for its grand annual excursion
to the sea, sell tickets from Pada-
ceh to Old Point Comfort and re-
turn at the low rate of $16. Tick-
ets will be sold for train leaving
Paducah at 9:05 a in., and 11:40
p.m , Aug. 4th, and limited return-
ing, to Aug 27, 1891 inclusive.
The tickets will be good going
from Louisville, Ky., on special
train composed of elegant coaches
Pullman sleepers, leaving that
city at 12:15 noon, Wednesday,
Aug. 5th, and run via the C. & 0
route, which passes throagh the
sublime canons and primeval wil-
derness of New river, passing
White Sulphur Springs and cross-
ing the Alleghany and Blue Ridge
mountains and the beautiful She-
nandoah and Piedmont Valleys,
unrolling enroute a marvelous con-
tinual panorama,and with unsur-
passed hotel accommodations at
reasonable rates. Delightful surf
bathing, and the numerous ocean
and other attractions at Old Point
Comfort, Virginia Beach, Ocean
View, Cobbs Island, etc. A rare
and enjoyable summer jaunt is as-
sured. Tickets are sold for the
day train on August 4th to enable
those so desiring to stop over and
visit Louisville on going trip.
Stop over at any point on C. & 0.
Ry., will be granted on return
trip within extreme limit of
tickets. Further information,
tickets and sleeping car space se-
cured by applying to agent, "Mis-
sissippi Valley Route."
The third party people are cal-
culating to receive the support of
the republicans for State senator
and for representatives. We
heard one say the other day,"add
all the Alliance men, all the knight
of labor, all the prohibitionists and
the republicans together and we
would then have a majority." If
these were united it would proba-
bly be true that there would be
more of all these, than of demo-
crats, but lacks a great deal of be-
ing true. In the first place there
are hundreds of Alliance men
who will not support Graham and
Rudd, because they have joined
the sub-trEasury party and are
advocating dangerous politial doc-
trines The republicans will never
never, vote for men who advocate
the abolition of national banks and
a total repeal of all tariff laws,
and the collection of a direct tax
to pay the expenses of the govern-
ment, never, for the boast of a re-
publican is that his party has built
tip the greatest manufacturing in-
dustries and the best moneytary
system in the world, and now to
vote for the party that wishes to
entirely wipe both of them out of
existence they can and will never
do it. The prohibitionists can't
support candidates on the new
party for of all parties it is the
whisky party. From what we
now know of the polite al tendency
in this county, Graham and Rudd
will not get many votes except
men who have drifted into the
third party.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-




There is more clear money to be
made from raising pears than
from any other fruit.
But to make money in raising
pears you must be careful to se-
lect from the right varieties for
this latitude—see that they are
propagated on the right kind of
stocks and then prepare the
ground and set them right and
give them the proper cultivation.
Now bear in mind that the great
majority of pears grown by Ameri-
can nurseries are propagated on
Lecone cuttings. Remember they
are worthless. If they live to bear
fruit you may not expect more
than two or three sickly crops till
they die. Be sure to get pears
upon French or Japan stocks.
Therefore the first point to in-
sure your getting good trees is to
see that the nursery, with which
you are dealing, has a good stand-
ing, large money invested in heir
business, and therefore is p man-
entlyi n the business, and cannot
afford to send out sickly, worth-
less trees.
VARIETIES.
There are but few varieties
of pears that will prove valuable
for any one latitude.
In selecting your ground for a
pear orchard see that you choose
a rich clay soil well drained Then
break it very deep and thoroughly
pulverize.
You can plant Standard pears
16ft apart each way and till in with
dwarfs between each, thns making
three dwarfs to each Standard.
Dwarfs are the quicaest to come
into bearing and bear the largest,
most attractive fruit, but as the
trees never get large they will
never bear a large quantity.
Ota,ndard pears, if properly cared
for, ought to bear profitable crops
for a hundred years. I noticed
some trees this summer at the old
Anderson ferry place on Tenn.,
river full of pears surrounded by
large forest trees that had grown
up since the place had been aban-
doned and thrown out.
Among the Dwarfs the Duch-
ease D'Angouleme and Howel are
preiminently the best. They are
large sweet and juicy. Sixty-five
pears of the Duchesae have made
a heaped bushel.
Among the Standards the
Keifer is the leader as a money
maker. It does well also as a
dwarf.
The Garber is a later introduc-
tion and is claimed by many to far
surpass the Keifer.
The Bartlett is a flue old pear
and unsurpassed for quality,
though it is not large as compared
with Garber, Keifer, or Duchess°,
and the tree sometimes blights.
Tha latest introduction is the
Idaho and for its quality, size, pro-
ductiveness and earliness of fruit-
age the highest claims are made;
it is also said to be blight proof.
Among the winter pears take
no other than Walker's seedling—




Hewelll, Keifer, Idaho, Walker's
seedling. Standard-Bartlett, Gar-
ber, Keifer, Idaho, Walker's seed-
ling.
Dwarfs are propagated on
Quince stocks, the best are on the
Angers. D. L. NELSON.
The Odell Type Writer.
$20 will buy the Odell Type
Writer with 78 characters, and $15
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines simplicity with dura-
bility, speed, ease of operation,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has no
ink ribbon to bother the opperator
It is Neat,Substantial,nickel plated;
perfect and adapted to all kinds of
type writing. Like a printing press
it produces sharp, clean, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can become an op.
erator in two days. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the Double Case Odell.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted. Special inducements to
Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsement,
&c., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 & 87 5th Ave Chicago, Ill.
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt' s Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For sale ny Barry & Stephens.
•
1891 The great Su
mpmser 
SPRINGS 
RTWin eters. Resort 1891 •S A ELA Y, $25 PR WEEK —
PAW
ARCADI7-S.1-10k./SE,
DAWSON, Hopkins County, Ky.
Tticse Celebrated Cholybeate and Salt Springs are situated immedi-
ately upon the Newport News dr Mtssissipi Raiiroaa, 165 miles west of
Louisville, Ky., and 58 miles east of Paducah, Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
•
is new and ne furtes'iel w.th tpaeity of entertaining 300 persons.
The owners or the Hotel are always tners of the Springs and the guests
of the Arcadia House have FREE ACCESS TO THESE RINGS without extra
charge. Inv 'lids should remember that the months of May and June
offer many adv intoiltes to pers•ins visiting the Springs. The dry and
liquid salts a e inanuaetured at these Springs. For pamphlets, circu-
lars, etc., app1s
J. W. PRITCriETF, Malinger. N. M. HOLEMAN & CO., Prop's
,44 44.4 4 ••••• 
1)1101SO'S REMEDY ?OR CATARRH.—Best. s:asiest
I. to use. Cheapest. Ite :et is immediate. A cure is
eertain. Fer Cold in the Ile :d it has no equal.
CATAR R H
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostril Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent
Ijy mail. Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.
10c Store At Briensburg
Under the Mqnagement of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A bran
d] of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, By,
The following list will give an idea
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 streets shelf paper.
Lasrge white bowl.
Large plate.




































WANTED: GOOti Agents to sell our
Gent r I line of merchandise. No
Above salary will be
paid to:"Iive" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO Gsx
EltAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago, Ill. 1-90 1\ r]
—
A'euraigie Tersons




roverworwill bl torreitli_evecsi. cnubyltr
ne
he trade mark and erearedredlines on wrapper.
FINE SHOW 0 SES.
ats-Ask for catalogue




Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your borne be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting





Co., 26.49i.S tith St., Philadelphia, Pa.W.
E PAT
IF TOUR BACK 4 CRP-,
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general delAlity. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold
by all dealers in medicine
of SAVE
•
4 pound smoothing iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note eaper
6 quart open bucket '
Three lqiiart caps!




Three quart covered sauee pa'i
Good mils strainer •
Flour sifter








Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glass bowl and cover
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter dish and cover




Glass bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottlea
Glass molasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish




Any of the above can be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same qual-
ity and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY.





DR. E. P. SMITH,
Of Dexter, Mo., has the sole agency for the state of Kentucky for this
splendid attachment, and can be seen at the St. Nicholas Hotel for the
nexr 8 or 10 days.
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the undersigned citizens of Dexter, Stoddard county, Mo., li
ave
seen the Mandeville Quitter attached to, and worked on the family 
sew-
ing machine, and pronounce it a perfect success, and cheerfully
 recom-
mend it to the citizens of Missouri and the United States:
W P Sprinkle,
A P Schafer,
J L Slayden, M D.
W T Smith,
L M Stuart,
Mrs. S C Janes,
Mrs. C E Smith,
G W Miller, D B Garrison, Banker
Louis C Jor ndt, Mrs. Helen Jorndt,
J C Jennings, J P.
A V Cook, M D. W L Smith,
J N Moore, Rev. W L Francis,
Mrs. I B Harris, J A Sisler, M D.
Chas. E Stokes, Thos. J Ulen.
County Rights For Sale.
This Quilter will be on exhibition at the Herring grocery store, corner
Court and Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No. 300 S. Third street, has been appointed
Local Agent for Paducah.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3innan-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
YOUR MONEY,
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
30 per Ct.
If you Int,r.,P to pur
chlue •
WE SELL DIRECT
1111 TO 001STIEL3 LT
iWholesale Prices,
and ship any yell-
Me subject to ex-
amination. We do





Nunn or Speeding Cart,
..hich w• m•oufactur• a
full hos,) wand 2o stamp tab
our 48-p. illustrated cataiorwi.
If goods are not satis-
factory, we pay freight
both ways. What more
could be asked 4
Before purchasing be







CA ( tiasi a
Oars, r.nai,̂ks, parttl:er, srt i-te. "pars,
•alls, blocks, pleats, etieb,r4, •, ere
$30 A BOAT FOR titeLy-In
—TO -- („5
THE PLEASURE ENT-3' OF mr.ic.1
DON'T BUY ELSEWHEREsee my catalag cre for 1391; send t centstump for it.
J. H. RUSHTON, Cart3, . Y,
N.Y. CITY SALLSROOP,,




The CHEAPEST and MOST HEALTH-
FUL Quick Teast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USE::
ASK YOUNt. GROCER VOX IT.





Be Wise ande":74eNcrs.of using injurious




on *Alum T01 ('TA PERC/1,1
other valuable glints cults-
blared with PURE 
}.DO eIL which giv s it greatest
elasticity durability and cos-
ering capacity and makes it
water mid weather pa oof.
Rest rigliirOliS. It,, e
Pantile Ground. Au
and absolutely re, So:.te paint.
It ex ponds mill cold ract ith-
out crack:us; and will s turd hr Any
climate.
The 1.. st, 1.1-1/Ce cheapest for both
painters arid consumers.
if your dealer is unable or un-
willing to furnish you this paint
or giro you full information ad•
dress sole manufacturers,
U. S. Unita Percha Paint Co.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
POLO MEDAL Uiralit111. AWARD
MeV/ 01,11111.i• flAmerican
EXPOSITION, . Institute
1•114-1•1110. Raw VORA. MIT.
LOUISVILLE AND MEMPHIS
•A' I
Pilliman Bullet Sleep/n Cars
• i. TO
LOUISVILLE, 1VI 1,17-1 PHIS VI IM-
BUE G, BATI ROUGE, SU
NEWOR I, NS, VIA
'ME C2: Ai!i,iiP.AB!,.?, ROUTE




R tsriem. :tn.! K ••7 1.1•INIP!
AILN
Vick, buire aloft :Zoligt New
0. . ) . Lit Rock. i lot Sin logs,
;arm • .iits is. We •;ii. nessee, Texas.
A r.:ariaus, Misni. lAndsiana, an .i
THE SOUTH 4N I) SOUTHWEST
The Line is thor .ughl.i equipeed and in
firsiciass condition and provides an excel-
lent ai rangement i.. !hue and !Iirough cars.
A FEATURE i• • ime and convenience
secured !iv the 3: noled Express Trains-
&C.i.f.' :111)E hetween
• and :•id the'best and quick.
e t service ;m1 .v.. .1 the ?two CitiCS -4PVC•
C•f;ercti.
Vcr Lowest Rate- li r tables, and all
d• • 1 r., .,tor,»att,v, ph Icr
A. . aCzvr. 1 , Agent, Paducah.
OT W. IL lIntitrrv Gen. Pass. Agt.
Lou laVILLE KY.
The Egyptian Route
:St Louis and Paducah By]
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
Paducah to St Louis
SHORTEST clOUICKEST ROUTE







North 86 N. West.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen manager
ST, LOUIS, MO.
•I
t • 1,1• tr - • ,
r • s




The limited exp-ess has again
been pot on theN. N. & M. V. iail
roa I. GOING EAST.
Leaves Memphis 5 :30 0. in..
Paducah 11:40 p. m..
Arrives at Louisville 7:30
GOING WEST.
Lessee Lotirsvil:e 7:40 re. es.
IA Pa Weak 3:30 a. iv.
Arrives at Memphis 9:45 a. m.
So'id t.ail with Pullman palatial
buffet sleeping cars. Only a aii4ht's
ride between Lonisville sad Mein.
phis.
SAMPLE toi.V.Itk t3.02:ftEls'ke Tat!
be mailed. aecurale) wrafg, to f an il dress the
eOlralnuire'c'et7111si8Pcolatet n'n'aft eCiallowedpto PosStrnOrso:trersi!orEearnlits'°411Ajanthati
Clubs. The Poucz MAILED of New York is the 8.1.ra
Enbliebed on the American continent. F EEIpply for terms totimate Illustrated
 Sporting and Sensation Journal






AND Si ORE FIXTURES
TwET ER RY MFG. CO.
NASHVILLE T N






(By mail, postage eald.)
Daily, ose year $t) 00
Daily, six months 3 00
Daily, three mouths 1 60
Daily, one mouth h0
Specimen copies mailed
free on application. All
eubscriptiona invariably
in advance.
- PCILLISHXD ET —
THE TIMES COMPANY,
J/10. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
°courier-Journal Building.
.45."
